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Abstract17

Groundwater can have a critical role in sustaining the functioning of natural ecosystems18

during droughts, especially in dry and seasonally dry climates. However, the response19

to droughts of ecosystems embedded in urban areas is not well known. This study in-20

vestigates how different scenarios of groundwater availability control the water balance21

and vegetation productivity of two urban reserves hosting native vegetation in the Mel-22

bourne metropolitan area, Australia. Using a mechanistic ecohydrological model sup-23

ported by field observations, long-term simulations were run to explore the impact of ground-24

water flow on water, carbon, and energy fluxes under present climatic conditions, includ-25

ing the Millennium Drought (2001-2009), and in response to perturbations in key envi-26

ronmental variables (air temperature, atmospheric CO2 concentrations, and rainfall). It27

was found that the presence of a water table and its capillary fringe within the root depths28

supports ecosystem transpiration and vegetation productivity. The effects of declining29

groundwater were found to be more severe in predominantly sandy soils because of the30

lower water-holding capacity, identifying that the water status of vegetation differs sig-31

nificantly depending on soil type. Differences in rooting strategies and groundwater avail-32

ability also had a pivotal role in helping plants soften the impacts of increased air tem-33

perature (Ta) and make use of higher atmospheric CO2 concentrations. Increased Ta34

strongly affected evapotranspiration, enhancing the competition for water between dif-35

ferent vegetation types. These results provide quantitative insights of how vegetation re-36

sponds to groundwater depletion and climate variability, highlighting the essential role37

of groundwater resources in urban ecosystems characterized by seasonally dry climates.38

1 Introduction39

A considerable fraction of the global land area has the water table (WT) or its cap-40

illary fringe within the reach of plants roots (Fan et al., 2013). Therefore, groundwater41

is a key source of water for a wide range of terrestrial vegetation systems across differ-42

ent climatic regions, especially those characterized by pronounced dry seasons lasting43

for months (Lowry & Loheide, 2010; Fan, 2015). Consequently, groundwater could be-44

come increasingly important under a rapidly changing climate, as more frequent and se-45

vere extremes, such as droughts and hotter temperatures, increase the risk of plant mor-46

tality and reduce productivity (Soylu et al., 2011; Allen et al., 2015; Breshears et al., 2005;47

Mcdowell et al., 2016; Qiu et al., 2019). Groundwater depth has been found to control48
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energy fluxes at the land-surface, especially when the WT depth ranges between 1 and49

5 m (Maxwell & Kollet, 2008; Kollet & Maxwell, 2008). In semiarid regions, for exam-50

ple, shallow WT near river corridors allow vegetation establishment and help plants to51

cope with extended dry seasons (Scott et al., 2006). Other evidence of groundwater sup-52

porting plant water demand can be found in Mediterranean climates (Zencich et al., 2002;53

Murray et al., 2003; Eamus et al., 2006; Barbeta et al., 2015), where groundwater rep-54

resents a large source of water for transpiration, possibly being the sole contribution to55

transpiration in parts of the year (Miller et al., 2010; Orellana et al., 2012). The con-56

tribution of the WT to forest transpiration has also been found in humid temperate cli-57

mates (Love et al., 2018), even during cool and wet winter months (Vincke & Thiry, 2008).58

The focus of most studies related to groundwater dependent ecosystems is on large59

bio-diverse ecosystems, often in natural environments or areas mildly affected by human60

activities. However, the role of groundwater in the water balance of urban ecosystems61

has received considerably less attention. In cities, vegetated surfaces become often frag-62

mented into small and isolated patches of native species, which are surrounded by im-63

pervious surfaces and embedded in a highly disturbed environment (McKinney, 2002).64

This complex mosaic of urban land use and cover strongly influences the water cycle (Newcomer65

et al., 2014; Cho et al., 2009; Xiao et al., 2007; Shields & Tague, 2015; Bhaskar et al.,66

2016), having impacts on rainfall partitioning into infiltration and runoff, plant-available67

soil moisture and, consequently, ecosystem health and productivity. Moreover, changes68

in air temperature associated with the urban heat island (UHI, Manoli et al. (2019)) can69

increase the duration of the growing season of urban trees (Zipper et al., 2016), enhanc-70

ing their transpiration rates when and where sufficient soil water is available to sustain71

the higher evapotranspirative demand (Zipper et al., 2017). In addition to these envi-72

ronmental changes, the need for fresh water in urban areas has exacerbated the pressure73

on groundwater resources, especially in fast-growing cities (Flörke et al., 2018). Because74

groundwater withdrawals and diversions may decrease groundwater levels, there is the75

need to evaluate if urban groundwater dependent plants can be affected by more frequent,76

rapid, and extended WT declines and fluctuations than those in pristine environments77

(Naumburg et al., 2005).78

While the role of urban trees in providing ecosystem services is well documented79

(Chiesura, 2004; Tyrväinen et al., 2005; Dobbs et al., 2014; Livesley et al., 2016; Song80

et al., 2018; Richards & Thompson, 2019), less is known about their response to envi-81
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ronmental changes. In particular, groundwater-supported trees might cope with short-82

term droughts and hotter temperatures (Drake et al., 2018; Marchionni et al., 2019) bet-83

ter than with long-term groundwater storage declines due to climate shifts or direct an-84

thropogenic manipulations (Kløve et al., 2014; Eamus et al., 2015). Investigating the in-85

teractions and feedback between WT dynamics and terrestrial vegetation becomes cru-86

cial for managing and maintaining healthy urban ecosystems, and in gaining an under-87

standing of possible impacts on land surface fluxes (Naumburg et al., 2005; Orellana et88

al., 2012).89

This study has evaluated the vulnerability of urban vegetation to changes in en-90

vironmental variables by using simulations of present conditions, tested against obser-91

vations and a series of numerical experiments, for two urban reserves within the Melbourne92

metropolitan area in southeast Australia. Numerical simulations were carried out with93

a mechanistic ecohydrological model. The specific questions addressed are: (1) How do94

different scenarios of groundwater availability control tree transpiration and vegetation95

productivity under both present and variable climate? (2) How can different vegetation96

types (tree-shrubs-grass) coexist and is this coexistence threatened? (3) How can soil prop-97

erties amplify or dampen the ecosystem dependence on groundwater?98

2 Methods99

The mechanistic ecohydrological model Tethys-Chloris (Fatichi et al., 2014) was100

used to study two urban reserves hosting native vegetation within the Melbourne metropoli-101

tan area in southeast Australia. The recent Millennium Drought (Freund et al., 2017),102

a prolonged period of dry conditions spanning from 2001 to 2009, provided a unique op-103

portunity to explore ecosystem response to changes in water availability. During this pro-104

longed drought, below median rainfall (since at least 1900) was recorded along with re-105

gional declines in WT depths (Leblanc et al., 2012; van Dijk et al., 2013) and reductions106

of observed vegetation biomass (Sawada & Koike, 2016).107

2.1 Sites and data description108

Two small natural reserves located in the Melbourne metropolitan area in south-109

east Australia (Figure 1) were selected as case study: National Drive Reserve (38.03◦S,110

145.24◦E; 14 m a.s.l.) and Alex Wilkie Reserve (37.58◦S, 145.15◦E; 27 m a.s.l.). The two111
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reserves host predominantly native plants, with some introduced species, but differ in112

terms of vegetation structure and soil characteristics. Because a detailed description of113

the sites is already provided in Marchionni et al. (2019), only a brief summary is reported114

here.115

National Drive is a 14 ha grassy woodland dominated by Eucalyptus Camaldulen-116

sis with a stand density of about 500 trees per hectare and a mean diameter at breast117

height (DBH) of 293 mm; the soil across the site is predominantly clay. Alex Wilkie, lo-118

cated 10 km north-west of National Drive, is a 1.8 ha sandy plain woodland populated119

mostly with Eucalyptus Viminalis and a dense understory of lower trees and shrubs (e.g.,120

Allocasuarina Littoralis and Banksia Marginata) with a stand density of about 515 trees121

per hectare and a mean DBH of 203 mm. A shallow WT is within the reach of the plants122

root zone at both sites, potentially making vegetation dependent on groundwater.123

Hydrological measurements were collected from December 2016 to June 2018 ev-124

ery 15 minutes at both sites, unless otherwise noted. Meteorological data, including rain-125

fall, air temperature and relative humidity, wind speed, and incoming shortwave radi-126

ation were collected at National Drive using an automated weather station (Campbell127

Scientific). Long-term (July 1999 - June 2018) meteorological data were also available128

from the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) weather stations network. Rainfall, air temper-129

ature and relative humidity, and wind speed at Moorabbin Airport (BOM station no.130

086077; 37.98◦ S, 145.24◦ E), and solar radiation at Melbourne Airport (BOM station131

no. 086282; 37.67◦ S, 144.83◦ E) were additionally used to complete the meteorological132

forcing. Measurements of soil volumetric water content in the first 120 cm of the soil pro-133

file were taken at both sites (Drill & Drop by Sentek), with four profiles across National134

Drive and two at Alex Wilkie. WT depths were recorded from one bore at each site; at-135

mospheric pressure was also measured in the bores. Sap flux density (SFD, cm3cm−2h−1)136

was measured at half-hourly intervals in four trees in each site using commercially avail-137

able sap flow sensors (SFM1, ICT International, Australia) between February 2017 and138

April 2018. SFD measurements were scaled up to estimate the total transpiration for139

each reserve (Marchionni et al., 2019).140

The climate of the area is Mediterranean (Cfa in the Köppen classification) with141

an average daily air temperature and annual rainfall of 15 ± 4.7 ◦C and 639 ± 160 mm142

y−1, respectively, for the period 1999-2018. The average reference potential evapotran-143
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spiration (ET0) is about 1286 mm y−1 over the period 2010-2018 (http://www.bom.gov.au/watl/eto/ ),144

exceeding always rainfall (average P/ET0 of 0.53). Long-term WT depth observations145

in 8 wells were also available within 7 km radius from the study sites from 1 July 1999146

to 30 June 2016 (https://www.vvg.org.au).147

2.2 Tethys-Chloris model148

Model simulations were carried out using Tethys-Chloris (T&C) (Fatichi et al., 2012,149

2014; Manoli, Meijide, et al., 2018; Mastrotheodoros et al., 2019, 2020), which simulates150

essential components of the hydrological and carbon cycles, resolving energy, water, and151

carbon fluxes at the land surface. Meteorological inputs used for forcing T&C include152

rainfall, air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, solar radiation, atmospheric pres-153

sure, cloud cover or longwave radiation, and atmospheric CO2 concentration. Soil mois-154

ture dynamics are described by the one-dimensional Richards equation for the vertical155

flow. T&C further accounts for biophysical and biochemical vegetation attributes using156

modules to simulate plant-related processes, such as photosynthesis, phenology, carbon157

pool dynamics, and tissue turnover (Fatichi et al., 2014; Fatichi & Pappas, 2017; Manoli,158

Ivanov, & Fatichi, 2018). Vegetation species diversity can be explicitly represented at159

the species level, or more often by aggregating species that share the same life form and160

structural attributes, described as Plant Functional Types (PFT). In this study, two or161

three PFTs were used to account for the coexistence of trees, shrubs, and grass. The model162

can consider both horizontal and vertical composition of vegetation patches; in partic-163

ular, the horizontal land cover composition accounts for the area occupied by each veg-164

etation type. T&C simulates a number of ecohydrological variables including transpi-165

ration, soil evaporation, evaporation from interception, leakage at the soil bottom (or166

groundwater recharge), runoff, and profiles of soil moisture. It further simulates vege-167

tation gross and net primary production, plant water stress and Leaf Area Index (LAI).168

Plant water stress is indicated with a factor, β, that expresses how the root integrated169

water potential departs from plant physiological thresholds characterizing incipient wa-170

ter stress. A reduction of β from 1 (unstressed conditions) affects plant photosynthesis,171

carbon allocation and it can trigger leaf shedding.172
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2.3 Model setup and parameter estimation173

Consistent with the hypothesis of representing average reserve-scale processes, a174

1D soil domain was assumed with total soil depths limited to 15 m and 7.2 m for a to-175

tal of 41 and 36 vertical discretization layers at National Drive and Alex Wilkie, respec-176

tively. The soil vertical discretization is not uniform, with layer thickness becoming pro-177

gressively thicker with depth, starting with the thinnest mesh stratum (0.01 m) at the178

surface. No-flow conditions were assigned at the bottom of the domain.179

The modeled soil stratigraphy follows the one that was measured during the instal-180

lation of the groundwater bores. In particular, at National Drive the soil was assumed181

predominantly clay, whereas at Alex Wilkie the soil was considered extremely sandy in182

the first 3.2 m, becoming more clayey with depth (Table 1). The specific soil hydraulic183

properties were obtained through pedotransfer functions (Saxton & Rawls, 2006) for Na-184

tional Drive, while the Van Genuchten model (Van Genuchten, 1980; Carsel & Parrish,185

1988) was used for Alex Wilkie, as the hydraulic parameters obtained by Saxton and Rawls186

(2006) pedotransfer functions led to unrealistic soil moisture dynamics in such a soil with187

very high sand content. In both cases, soil hydraulic parameters were manually adjusted188

during calibration, as discussed in section 3.1.189

Vegetation parameters (Table 2) were chosen based on literature and previous model190

application (Fatichi & Pappas, 2017). In particular, two PFTs (i.e., trees and grass) were191

considered at National Drive covering 40% and 60% of the reserve, respectively; at Alex192

Wilkie, the coexistence of trees, shrubs, and grass was represented with three PFTs cov-193

ering 20%, 20%, and 60% of the reserve, respectively. These fractions were based on lo-194

cal observations. A linear dose response profile with tap roots (Collins & Bras, 2007) was195

used to describe the root depth distribution. This required specification of the rooting196

depth that contains 50% and 95% of fine root biomass (ZR,50 and ZR,95), as well as the197

maximum rooting depth (ZR,max).198

The model was calibrated at hourly time steps to mainly reproduce soil water dy-199

namics using the data collected between December 2016 and June 2018. Model perfor-200

mance in reproducing tree transpiration fluxes was also tested during this 19 month pe-201

riod. The atmospheric forcing consisted of meteorological data observed locally for Na-202

tional Drive, and at the Moorabbin and Melbourne Airport weather stations for Alex203

Wilkie (no. 086077, 086282). Soil moisture and vegetation carbon pool initial conditions204
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for the calibration simulations were generated by running a 1 year spin-up simulation205

starting from soil moisture conditions coinciding with field capacity.206

To account for local groundwater flow towards or from the sites, a net lateral flow207

(q) was added to the soil water budget. The amount of subsurface water entering and208

exiting the system was calculated using a simulation with q set to zero and imperme-209

able soil bottom, meaning that the system is one-dimensional with no lateral flux of wa-210

ter; in such a case, plants can only use water stored in the root zone coming from rain-211

fall. The term q was then obtained by matching the volume of water that the system212

needed in order to maintain the WT at the observed depth with fluctuations close to the213

ones measured. This approach allowed the estimation of the local net contribution of ground-214

water flow to the reserves. A 2D or 3D groundwater model would introduce many more215

uncertainties because of the lack of data to characterize the soil properties across the en-216

tire region (as the entire regional aquifer would need to be simulated) as well as a dearth217

of data on water table levels across the Melbourne metropolitan area. The values of q218

obtained during calibration are reported and discussed in 3.1.219

The values of the parameters obtained in the model calibration for National Drive220

and Alex Wilkie, including q, were then used to run long-term (July 1999 - June 2018)221

simulations to confirm the model performance in reproducing groundwater dynamics.222

For both sites, the long-term time series of meteorological data at the nearby Moorab-223

bin Airport weather station was used. Results in terms of WT depths were then com-224

pared with the long-term observations available from the groundwater bores nearby the225

sites. Anomalies with respect to the mean value were evaluated to minimize the influ-226

ence of topographic differences and spatial variability in the characteristics of the aquifers.227

2.4 Numerical experiments under present and variable climate228

A series of numerical experiments were designed to investigate the effects of changes229

in soil water availability (both in the unsaturated and saturated zones) on hydrological230

fluxes and vegetation productivity. Simulations were carried out from 1 July 1999 to 30231

June 2018 using the long-term time series of meteorological data available at the Moorab-232

bin Airport weather station.233

The sensitivity to groundwater availability was determined by imposing different234

values of q, leading to different WT depths: 0, 42, 63, 126, 252, and 378 mm y−1 for Na-235
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tional Drive, and 0, 50, 100, 200, 300, and 400 mm y−1 for Alex Wilkie. These scenar-236

ios were performed by assigning no-flow conditions at the bottom of the soil domain. A237

further scenario with free-drainage conditions and q=0 mm y−1 (indicated as 0FD) was238

also considered, for a total of seven scenarios in each site. Moreover, the impacts of the239

Millennium Drought on vegetation dynamics were analyzed by running a scenario with240

a lower q during the drought, thus taking into account a possible reduction of local ground-241

water flow towards the sites. Specifically, values of q equal to 63 and 100 mm y−1 were242

assumed between 2001 and 2009 (representing half of the estimated net groundwater flow)243

for National Drive and Alex Wilkie, respectively, while for the remaining years q was set244

equal to 126 mm y−1 for National Drive and 200 mm y−1 for Alex Wilkie.245

The effects of altered environmental drivers due to expected climate change were246

then investigated by imposing changes to air temperature, atmospheric CO2 concentra-247

tions, and rainfall with respect to the present climate values. Simulations were run by248

changing only one environmental driver at a time to analyze their influence on vegeta-249

tion response and hydrological fluxes. Specifically, four scenarios of increased temper-250

ature (+1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 ◦C), two scenarios with increased atmospheric CO2 concentra-251

tions (+200 and +400 ppm), and two different rainfall conditions (+15% and -15%) were252

simulated. In all simulations soil moisture and vegetation carbon pools were initialized253

by running a spin-up period of 19 years.254

3 Results255

3.1 Model calibration and confirmation256

A satisfactory match between observed and simulated soil water dynamics was achieved257

for the 19 month calibration period at both sites, after tuning soil hydraulic properties258

(Table 1) and root depths (Table 2), as well as quantifying the net lateral flow (q).259

The soil hydraulic parameters were homogeneous in the vertical direction within260

each soil texture class, except for the hydraulic conductivity at saturation (ks), which261

was assumed to decrease with depth (z, positive downward) according to a logarithmic262

law. At each site, a specific equation was derived by fitting a logarithmic function to the263

values of ks for the various soil texture classes (Table 1).264

In terms of net lateral flow, an average q equal to 126 mm y−1 and 200 mm y−1
265

was estimated to reproduce the magnitude and timing of the WT fluctuations at National266
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Drive and Alex Wilkie, respectively. Specifically, at National Drive, the values of q (rep-267

resented by the dots in Figure 2), which can be either a source or a sink term, showed268

a clear seasonal pattern dependent on regional groundwater fluxes that balance the sea-269

sonal cycle of the evapotranspiration fluxes (ET) and maintain the WT at the observed270

depth. This seasonal cycle can be described with a sinusoidal function. This is partic-271

ularly relevant at National Drive, where the WT level did not experience strong seasonal272

fluctuations, thus requiring q to have a seasonal cycle to balance ET. On the contrary,273

because the WT presents a mild seasonal cycle at Alex Wilkie, seasonal variations of q274

did not appear to be prominent at this site, with ET driving the cycle of WT. For this275

reason, a constant positive value of q (source) was assumed throughout the year at Alex276

Wilkie, as its seasonality is hard to disentangle from WT observation. The smaller value277

of net lateral flux q found for National Drive is likely reflecting local conditions and the278

local dynamics of the aquifer.279

At National Drive, simulations exceeded the observed saturated zone during wet280

months, where the WT responded with a larger rise to less intense, more frequent rain-281

fall events (Figure 3b). This was mainly due to the predominant clay soil which responds282

to small variations in volume of water with larger WT fluctuations. Overall, the model283

was able to reproduce the observed soil water dynamics in the unsaturated zone, i.e., in284

the first 1.2 m of soil (Figure 3e). In particular, the match was relatively good for the285

surface soil layers (0-30 cm; R2 = 0.41 and RMSE = 0.049 m3m−3), which were also more286

sensitive to rainfall. Conversely, at depths of 30-70 cm (R2 = 0.11 and RMSE = 0.040287

m3m−3) and 70-120 cm (R2 = 0.10, RMSE = 0.037 m3m−3), the model was not able to288

simulate the rapid increase in the water content, probably due to spatial variability of289

the soil properties that was not captured in this study, as well as the proximity to the290

WT. However, the RMSE values for all the soil layers were within (or slightly higher than)291

the range of 0.04 m3m−3 that often represents observation uncertainty and it is consid-292

ered acceptable for soil moisture modelling (Entekhabi et al., 2014). At Alex Wilkie, soil293

water dynamics in the top soil layers (Figure 3f) were generally well captured by the model294

(R2 = 0.70, RMSE = 0.008 m3m−3), although they appeared to be disconnected from295

the saturated zone dynamics (Figure 3d). This was probably due to ks decreasing with296

depth and preferential flows which were not accounted for in the model.297

Although the model was not calibrated against transpiration rates, it was able to298

capture the dynamics of transpiration and its long term value, with a slight overestima-299
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tion of large rates and underestimation of low rates (Figure 3g and Figure 3h). However,300

the errors in the measurements of sap flow, along with those occurring during the up-301

scaling as well as the strong variability in the measurements collected in the different trees302

at both sites suggest that the observed daily transpiration have large uncertainties.303

A further confirmation of the model performance was achieved for the long-term304

(July 1999 - June 2016) WT fluctuations, expressed as hourly anomalies relative to the305

mean value (Figure 4). The model performed better at Alex Wilkie, whereas the am-306

plitudes of the simulated anomalies were much more pronounced for National Drive, where307

the presence of the clay soil generated large changes in WT depths for small changes of308

water added or removed from the soil (e.g., a very small specific yield). In such a soil,309

it is observationally and numerically challenging to distinguish between actual WT depth310

and depth of the capillary fringe.311

3.2 Ecohydrological response to soil water availability312

The simulated effects of different groundwater levels on hydrological and energy313

fluxes as well as on plant water stress (β) and gross primary productivity (GPP), are314

shown in Figure 5, expressed as mean values of the 19 years analyzed, with GPP weighted315

and integrated over the entire vegetated area.316

Groundwater availability, regulated by q, noticeably affected evapotranspiration317

fluxes (ET), which varied between 641 and 935 mm y−1 at National Drive (Figure 5a)318

and 640 and 985 mm y−1 at Alex Wilkie (Figure 5b) across the different simulation sce-319

narios. The groundwater contribution led ET to exceed the mean annual precipitation,320

i.e., 640 mm y−1. In both reserves, results showed that an annual net lateral flow of 126321

mm y−1 for National Drive and 200 mm y−1 for Alex Wilkie was sufficient to largely elim-322

inate tree water stress. The WT depths obtained with these values of q (i.e., 6.9 m at323

National Drive and 3.9 m at Alex Wilkie) were considered the reference conditions for324

each site. At National Drive, grass transpiration (TG) followed the same pattern as to-325

tal ET, while tree transpiration (TT ) reached a maximum for q=126 mm y−1 and then326

decreased slightly, as the WT was closer to the top soil layers and favors grass and ground327

evaporation. At Alex Wilkie, the presence of shrubs led to more complex dynamics as-328

sociated with the competition for soil water resources, with TG always below the shrubs329

transpiration (TS) despite both having 20% of the areal cover. When the WT was 0.6330
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m below the ground, TG reached its maximum (374 mm y−1; +62%). TT and TS also331

increased considerably (+110% and +71%, respectively) when compared to the scenario332

0FD corresponding to a completely unsaturated soil column.333

When groundwater was shallower than the reference value, a distinct increase in334

ground evaporation (EG) was modelled at National Drive because of the wet soil near335

the surface. This did not occur at Alex Wilkie as the sandy soil had little capillary rise,336

such that the water table had little to no effect on the moisture near the surface, thus337

resulting in low EG. Evaporation from interception, including interception in grass (EInG),338

trees (EInT ), and shrubs (EInS) was a relatively minor component of the water balance339

at both sites, accounting for about 10% and 15% of the total ET at National Drive and340

Alex Wilkie, respectively. Overland runoff (R) was also quite small at both sites with341

it being mostly affected by low soil hydraulic conductivity of the superficial soil. The thicker342

capillary fringe due to the heavy clay soil of National Drive affected R even when the343

long-term average WT was below 3 m (going from 0 to 80 mm y−1 when the WT depth344

changed from 6.9 m to 2.7 m), while at Alex Wilkie the WT had to be on average only345

0.6 m below the ground to generate runoff.346

Changes in ET also affected the surface energy budget. Increasing groundwater avail-347

ability led to higher latent heat (LE) and lower sensible heat (H) fluxes, resulting in a348

considerably different partitioning of energy at the land surface (i.e., lower Bowen ra-349

tio, Bo = H/LE) (Figures 5c and 5d).350

In terms of plant water stress, results suggested that trees are more susceptible to351

water stress when deep roots do not have access to groundwater or its capillary fringe.352

In particular at Alex Wilkie (Figure 5f), β for trees (βT ) strongly decreased (from 1 to353

0.87) when the WT depth went below the reference value; on the contrary, at National354

Drive (Figure 5e) βT remained overall above 0.97, due to the enhanced water-holding355

capacity of the clay soil, which buffered the decline of WT. At both sites, grass was stressed356

in specific periods in all scenarios. While at National Drive β for grass (βG) increased357

from 0.90 to 0.94 when groundwater availability increased, at Alex Wilkie it reached a358

maximum value (0.99) when the WT was on average 4.9 m below the ground, represent-359

ing the best compromise in term of competition with trees and shrubs. Shrubs at Alex360

Wilkie were less stressed than trees, with β for shrubs (βS) always above 0.94 across the361
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scenarios; this reflects a higher drought tolerance as specified in the model parameters,362

despite shallower roots than trees.363

The impacts of groundwater availability were quite pronounced in terms of vege-364

tation productivity. At both sites, the trajectories of gross primary productivity (GPP)365

with groundwater availability followed a similar trajectory as TG, TT , and TS , with peaks366

in water use corresponding to peaks in productivity (Figures 5g and 5h). At National367

Drive, GPP of both grass (GPPG) and trees (GPPT ) increased with groundwater avail-368

ability (+41% and +50%, respectively). At Alex Wilkie (Figure 5h), GPPT strongly de-369

creased (-64%) when the average WT fell below 3.9 m, while GPP of shrubs (GPPS) var-370

ied little with groundwater, remaining fairly constant across scenarios.371

To explore the possible effects of the Millennium Drought (2001-2009) on the wa-372

ter fluxes and GPP, the time series of annual values of the main water fluxes and GPP373

were presented assuming the flux q to be as in the calibration period (Figure 6). At both374

sites, the simulated annual ET exceeded the annual precipitation (P) in most years. As375

the drought intensified between 2007 and 2009, grass cover at both sites appeared to be376

more stressed, leading to lower rates of transpiration and GPP; trees on the other hand,377

having access to groundwater, coped well with the drought, maintaining their unstressed378

transpiration rates and productivity. During the driest years of the Millennium Drought,379

i.e., from 2007 to 2009, trees and shrubs reduced their transpiration at Alex Wilkie (Fig-380

ure 6b), despite the constant net lateral flow of 200 mm y−1.381

When a decrease in local groundwater flow towards the sites was also taken into382

account during the prolonged drought (i.e., by reducing q by half), vegetation dynam-383

ics differed considerably compared to the scenario with constant q (Figure 7). In par-384

ticular, trees appeared more stressed between 2007 and 2009 at Alex Wilkie, due to the385

dry conditions in the unsaturated zone and the very thin capillary fringe that could not386

buffer the groundwater drawdown. Simulations showed a rapid decrease in LAIT (-26%)387

and GPPT (-43%) between 2007 and 2009, followed by a slow recovery, returning in 2018388

to the value that would have been obtained considering a constant q (Figures 7a and 7d).389

In contrast, groundwater drawdown did not have a strong impact on shrubs and grass390

dynamics due to the prolonged drought. Shrubs exhibited an increase in LAI between391

2002 and 2008, due to the reduced competition with trees, followed by a steeper decrease392

compared to the constant q scenario (Figures 7b); in terms of GPP, simulations showed393
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a slight decrease in GPPS (-10%) in 2009 (Figures 7e). Both grass LAIG and GPPG (Fig-394

ures 7c and 7f) were only slightly affected by the groundwater depletion, with an actual395

softening of water stress because of a minor competition with trees during the 2009-2011396

period.397

3.3 Sensitivity to climate variations398

Simulations using different environmental drivers, i.e., air temperature (Ta), at-399

mospheric CO2 concentrations, and rainfall (P), illustrate the possible role of ground-400

water in supporting these urban reserves to cope with plausible climatic variations. Re-401

sults are shown with reference to two different groundwater availability scenarios: shal-402

low groundwater (reference WT values, corresponding to the calibrated q) and without403

groundwater (completely unsaturated soil, corresponding to q sets to zero). Comparing404

these results with the simulation using observed climate, hereafter defined as control, ground-405

water availability strongly affects the water balance and vegetation productivity in both406

sites, even though soil properties and vegetation composition mediate the ecosystems re-407

sponse. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the results of the scenario analysis for National Drive408

and Alex Wilkie, respectively.409

At National Drive, in shallow groundwater condition (Figure 8a), TG and EG in-410

creased with Ta (22% and 43%, respectively), while TT decreased (-17%). Without ground-411

water (Figure 8d), trees strongly reduced their transpiration (-31%) with increasing Ta,412

while TG increased (31%) as a consequence of less competition, thus in the simulation413

grass was outcompeting trees in the access to the water in the top soil layers. Overall,414

Ta increases had a greater impact on plant water stress when deep roots did not have415

access to groundwater or its capillary fringe. While βT decreased by 4% in the shallow416

groundwater scenario and by 8% in the scenario without groundwater (Figures 8b and417

8e), βG was not affected by groundwater presence, thus showing the same decrease (3%)418

in both scenarios. Changes in water availability and air temperature were linked to changes419

in vegetation productivity, with GPPT more affected than GPPG. Results showed a steep420

decrease in GPPT when Ta increased in both groundwater scenarios, decreasing by 56%421

with shallow WT (Figure 8c) and 18% with deep WT (Figure 8f). GPPT overcame GPPG422

when tree roots had access to groundwater, although in the +4◦C scenario the two val-423

ues were similar; on the contrary, GPPG overcame GPPT across all temperature scenar-424

ios when groundwater was not accessible by tree roots.425
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In both scenarios, results indicated that with increased atmospheric CO2 both grass426

and trees were able to assimilate carbon with a lower stomatal conductance and thus lower427

transpiration rate, leading to higher ecosystem water-use efficiency (WUE=GPP/ET ).428

Specifically, by doubling the actual atmospheric CO2 concentrations (+400 ppm), larger429

increases in GPP were found for the grass in the deep groundwater scenario (from 632430

to 1208 gC m2 y−1; +91%) and for the trees when groundwater was shallow (from 680431

to over 1164 gC m2 y−1; +71%). Overall, the increases in WUE were 59% and 74% in432

the shallow groundwater scenario and 71% and 67% in the scenario without groundwa-433

ter, for grass and trees, respectively.434

When they did not have access to groundwater, trees were more sensitive to rain-435

fall variability, i.e., a decrease in rainfall (-15%) led to -27% of TT , while its increase (+15%)436

led to +26% of TT ; the same variations occurred in the GPPT . Grass cover appeared437

to be more sensitive to rainfall variability for shallow WT depths. In particular, a de-438

crease in rainfall (-15%) led to -20% of TG and GPPG, while its increase (+15%) gen-439

erated a 23% increase of TG and GPPG.440

Simulations in the shallow groundwater scenario at Alex Wilkie indicated that tran-441

spiration from trees and shrubs decreased when temperatures increased from the actual442

value (control simulation) to +4◦C, leading to -52% for TT and -40% for TS ; at the same443

time, grass transpiration increased (+24%) (Figure 9a). Without groundwater (Figure 9d),444

TG remained fairly constant as the temperatures increased, while TT and TS exhibited445

a behavior consistent with the shallow groundwater scenario (-43% and -15%, respec-446

tively). Overall, simulations indicated that grass and shrubs could cope quite well with447

Ta increases, in particular when the WT was within the reach of shrubs roots, with βG448

remaining constant and βS decreasing by 1%. Without the groundwater support, trees449

suffered most from the changes in Ta, with βT decreasing by up to 13% (Figure 9b). In450

terms of vegetation productivity, trees were more susceptible to temperature increases451

than shrubs and grass, with GPPT decreasing from 483 to 359 gC m2 y−1 and from 295452

to 137 gC m2 y−1 for the shallow and no groundwater scenarios, respectively. Conversely,453

shrubs were affected very little by the changes in Ta, increasing by 1% when the WT454

was shallow and decreasing by 8% without groundwater (Figures 9c and 9f).455

Similarly to National Drive, simulations for Alex Wilkie showed that changes in456

atmospheric CO2 concentrations mainly influenced plant transpiration and productiv-457
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ity, increasing plant WUE. Higher increases in GPP were found for trees, shrubs, and458

grass in the deep groundwater scenario, i.e., +63%, +27%, and +45%, respectively. With-459

out groundwater, a decrease in rainfall considerably affected an already stressed ecosys-460

tem, leading to a reduction in TT (-29%), TS (-17%), and TG (-15%). In contrast, a rain-461

fall increase of 15% had a positive impact on trees, shrubs, and grass transpiration (+27%,462

+15%, and +16%, respectively).463

4 Discussion464

4.1 Dependence on groundwater465

The results of the numerical experiments showed how the presence of the WT or466

its capillary fringe within the root zone supported urban ecosystems against inter-annual467

rainfall variability. Groundwater availability was also found to have a pivotal role in help-468

ing plants soften the impacts of increased air temperature and profit from larger atmo-469

spheric CO2 concentrations, as well as buffering the effects of local rainfall decrease. The470

presence of a shallow WT as well as the seasonal and inter-annual variations in WT depths471

arise from the variable balance between P, ET, and net lateral subsurface flow (q). Sim-472

ulations showed that both National Drive and Alex Wilkie needed a considerable ground-473

water inflow at reserve scale to maintain the observed WT beneath the root zone, i.e.,474

126 mm yr−1 and 200 mm yr−1 at National Drive and Alex Wilkie, respectively, which475

is roughly 20-30% of annual rainfall. These values of q led to a WT depth (expressed as476

mean value for the 19 year period of analysis) of 6.9 m and 3.9 m for National Drive and477

Alex Wilkie, respectively, leading to an increase in total ET of 19% and 31% respectively.478

These levels of groundwater were sufficient to minimize the water stress and maximize479

plant productivity. Such result also highlighted the importance of including groundwa-480

ter in ecohydrological analysis, given their essential role in controlling plant water stress481

in certain ecosystems (R. Brolsma & Bierkens, 2007; v. Brolsma RJ et al., 2010).482

Simulations indicated that woody plants overall transpired more (+42% at National483

Drive, i.e., 388 mm yr−1, and +90% at Alex Wilkie, i.e., 188 mm yr−1, Figure 5) in484

scenarios where the WT depth was maintained within the reach of the plant roots. This485

was experimentally confirmed at the two study sites, where shallow WT depths were found486

to support transpiration during dry months as well as hot days and nights (Marchionni487

et al., 2019). The fact that groundwater represents such a large source of the water needed488
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for trees is consistent with the results from previous studies on groundwater dependent489

vegetation. Using stable isotope analysis or water balance methods, it has been shown490

that the contribution of groundwater to the total transpiration in seasonally dry ecosys-491

tems can range from 15% up to 100% (Orellana et al., 2012). As groundwater approaches492

the soil surface, the strong capillary rise from the shallow WT also enhances the amount493

of water transpired by grasses (Soylu et al., 2011), as reflected in the model results here.494

At National Drive, the high water-holding capacity of clay soil played a crucial role495

in amplifying the capillary rise even with an average WT 2.7 m below the soil surface,496

thus increasing grass transpiration by 46%. At Alex Wilkie, where the soil is predom-497

inantly sandy and the capillary fringe is practically absent, the WT needed to be almost498

within the grass roots (<1m) in order to enhance significantly grass transpiration. At499

both sites, the trajectories of GPP with groundwater availability followed patterns sim-500

ilar to transpiration for all the vegetation types. As the WT deepened, declines in GPP501

were predicted in trees, shrubs, and grass, with trees experiencing a more consistent in-502

crease in water stress and hence a reduction in GPP relative to grass (Koirala et al., 2017).503

In particular, tree productivity decreased by about 40% (National Drive) and 64% (Alex504

Wilkie) when the WT was assumed to be out of reach (absent) compared to the refer-505

ence WT scenario.506

4.2 Vegetation competition507

Results from this study indicate that the presence of groundwater strongly affects508

the competition for water between woody plants (i.e., trees and shrubs) and grasses. Dif-509

ferences in terms of rooting depth and tolerance to low water potentials are critical for510

plant water access, canopy transpiration, and carbon assimilation, thus allowing for co-511

existence of woody plants and grasses (Eggemeyer et al., 2009). Shallow-rooted grass species512

only access soil moisture in the shallow soil layers, while trees and shrubs have access513

to the water in both shallow and deep soil layers (Rossatto et al., 2012; Kim & Eltahir,514

2004). When groundwater is available, these differences in rooting and water uptake depths515

help buffer the competition for water (Grossiord et al., 2018). When the WT depth falls516

below a certain threshold level, capillary rise from the WT becomes inadequate to sup-517

ply moisture to the woody plants, affecting their productivity and competitive perfor-518

mance. This can be noticed especially at Alex Wilkie, where, in addition to the higher519

species competition (i.e., coexistence of trees, shrubs, and grass), the effects of declin-520
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ing groundwater were more severe due to the sandy soil and low water-holding capac-521

ity. Therefore, trees were more stressed at Alex Wilkie compared to National Drive when522

the WT is beneath their root zone, suggesting that the water status and competitivi-523

ness of vegetation may differ significantly depending on soil type (Naumburg et al., 2005).524

Overall, grasses appeared less affected by groundwater fluctuations than woody plants525

in all scenarios, because grasses rely on rainfall rather than groundwater resources. Ground-526

water drawdown can benefit grasses because of a reduced competitive capability of the527

other vegetation types. Furthermore, unlike trees and shrubs, which try to maintain their528

leaf-area when stressed strongly regulating stomata (McDowell et al., 2008), grasses wilted529

reducing their leaf-area and became almost inactive during dry periods.530

4.3 Millennium Drought531

During the Millennium Drought between 2001 and 2009, grass was more tolerant532

to changes in soil water availability (Craine et al., 2013). Even in such a prolonged dry533

period, trees and shrubs reliance on groundwater was sufficient to largely support ecosys-534

tem productivity and transpiration to levels similar to normal years. When, in addition535

to the rainfall shortage, a possible reduction in the groundwater flow towards the sites536

and thus a decrease in the WT depth were imposed, trees started showing signs of stress,537

manifested by a reduction in LAI, especially as drought condition intensified between538

2007 and 2009. The extremely dry sandy soil at Alex Wilkie did not provide any buffer539

to the groundwater drawdown, a buffer that was instead simulated at National Drive.540

After the Millennium Drought, a higher than average rainfall in 2010 in many parts of541

southeast Australia helped trees to recover from the water stress (van Dijk et al., 2013).542

However, simulations showed a full tree recovery only 5-6 years later, suggesting that long-543

term impacts on vegetation due to groundwater depletion combined with drought con-544

ditions may be possible.545

4.4 Changing climate546

Groundwater availability was also found to have remarkable implications for ecosys-547

tems under different climatic conditions. The focus here was to explore the role of ground-548

water in affecting ecosystem response to a single forcing, such as higher air temperatures,549

increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations, and different rainfall regimes. When subjected550

to warmer air temperatures, both urban reserves exhibited altered hydrologic regimes,551
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especially when groundwater was out of reach. Although an increase in air temperature552

did not affect total evapotranspiration, it strongly affected its partitioning, in particu-553

lar at National Drive, triggering an active competition for water sources between veg-554

etation types. In all simulations, grass appeared to be able to cope better with increased555

temperature and maintain its transpiration and productivity levels. Without ground-556

water, the root water uptake also changed, thus resulting in higher competition for shal-557

low soil water, as also shown by Grossiord et al. (2018). In these scenarios, grass was able558

to cope with modified conditions better than trees, profiting from the fact that the trees559

were more stressed. Already stressed by the lack of groundwater sources, trees quickly560

worsened their water stress under the warming climate. This was more evident at Alex561

Wilkie, where the low soil water-holding capacity did not help to buffer the decline in562

groundwater. Warmer temperatures also contribute to lower photosynthesis rates (GPP),563

confirming that a warming climate combined with limited water availability reduces veg-564

etation productivity (Raupach et al., 2013; Grossiord et al., 2017). In response to increased565

atmospheric CO2, plants were able to photosynthesize with a lower stomatal conductance566

and thus with lower transpiration rates, leading to increased WUE, as expected (Frank567

et al., 2015; Keenan et al., 2013; Mastrotheodoros et al., 2017), regardless of the ground-568

water availability. This finding confirms that the high-CO2 environment expected for the569

future may partially alleviate water stress through increased WUE (Conley et al., 2001;570

Swann et al., 2016). Changes in rainfall of ±15% were effective in modifying total ET,571

transpiration, and consequently vegetation productivity at both sites when the ground-572

water was deep. At National Drive, even with shallow WT, grasses were profiting of573

the augmented water availability.574

5 Conclusion575

A mechanistic ecohydrological model was used to simulate different scenarios of ground-576

water availability in two urban reserves hosting native vegetation within the Melbourne577

metropolitan area, Australia. Results from the numerical simulations confirmed that these578

ecosystems are dependent on groundwater, with the water transpired by woody plants579

(trees and shrubs) when the WT level is maintained within the reach of the plant roots580

being more than 40% of the average annual transpiration of the scenarios without ground-581

water. The fact that groundwater represents such a large source of water for these ecosys-582

tems emphasizes their vulnerability to its depletion, which, under certain scenarios, could583
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result in reductions of plants transpiration (-56%) and productivity (-45%), and in ex-584

treme cases, in drought-induced mortality (Eamus et al., 2015). Therefore, to be effec-585

tive, the management of urban ecosystems should also account for groundwater dynam-586

ics. The most significant impacts of declining groundwater occurred in predominantly587

sandy soils because of their lower water-holding capacity compared to clay soils.588

Changes in environmental variables, such as increased air temperature and atmo-589

spheric CO2 concentrations as well as a rainfall reduction, were found to alter ecosys-590

tems hydrologic regime and the competition among vegetation types, especially when591

groundwater was not available. These findings suggest that groundwater has a pivotal592

role in sustaining the analyzed urban reserves, and even more so during major droughts593

or changes in climate.594

Human-induced land use changes combined to a rapidly changing climate might595

threaten groundwater availability, with possible profound impacts on the conservation596

of natural ecosystems embedded in urban areas. Hence, extensive groundwater monitor-597

ing networks and robust quantifications of vegetation responses to groundwater deple-598

tion and climate variability, as computed here by means of ecohydrologic simulations,599

are crucial to guide and evaluate appropriate management practices.600
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Figure 1. (a) Location map of the study sites, long-term groundwater wells, and Bureau of

Meteorology weather stations (BOM WS) for Moorabbin Airport (no. 086077; 37.98◦ S, 145.24◦

E; elevation: 12 m) and Melbourne Airport (no. 086282; 37.67◦ S, 144.83◦ E; elevation: 113 m).

Monitoring network at (b) National Drive Reserve and (c) Alex Wilkie Reserve.
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Figure 2. Net lateral flow (q) necessary to maintain the water table depth at the level of

observations for the 19-month calibration period at National Drive Reserve. Values are shown for

December 2016 (blue dots), January to December 2017 (green dots), and January to July 2018

(grey dots). A sinusoidal function (red line) was then fitted to smooth annual variation of q and

its observational uncertainty.
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Figure 3. Daily rainfall recorded for the 19 month period between December 2016 and July

2018 at the (a) weather station located in National Drive Reserve and (b) Moorabbin Airport

weather station for Alex Wilkie Reserve. A comparison between simulated effective saturation

(Se) and observed groundwater depths (red line) in the calibration period for (c) National Drive

Reserve and (d) Alex Wilkie Reserve is presented. Simulated and observed (± SD; grey areas)

volumetric soil moisture in the calibration period for (e) National Drive (at depth 0-30; 30-70;70-

120 cm) and (f) Alex Wilkie (depth 0-120 cm) are also shown, along with simulated and observed

transpiration (g) between February 2017 and April 2018 for National Drive and (h) between

December 2016 and April 2018 for Alex Wilkie.
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Figure 4. Simulated and observed water table (WT) fluctuations expressed as hourly anoma-

lies (relative to the mean value) at both the observation bores within 7 km radius of and within

the study sites.
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Figure 5. Simulation results averaged over the 19-year period (July 1999-June 2018) illustrat-

ing water and energy fluxes as well as vegetation productivity with respect to different average

water table (WT) depth scenarios (corresponding to different values of net lateral flow, q) at Na-

tional Drive Reserve (left column) and Alex Wilkie Reserve (right column). (a-b) Water balance

components (i.e., ET: evapotranspiration, EG: ground evaporation, EIn: evaporation from inter-

ception, R: runoff, T: transpiration; subscripts T, G, S are referred to trees, grass, and shrubs,

respectively), (c-d) Bowen ration (Bo=H/LE), (e-f) plant water stress (β), and (g-h) gross pri-

mary productivity (GPP; for unit of total ground area) are expressed as a function of both the

average WT depth and average net lateral flow (q). The WT depth reference value, correspond-

ing to the calibration period (dotted lines), is identified with q equal to 126 mm y−1 for National

Drive Reserve and 200 mm y−1 for Alex Wilkie Reserve.
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Figure 6. Simulation results for the 19 year period (July 1999-June 2018) corresponding to

the calibrated net lateral flow (q) of 126 mm y−1 for National Drive Reserve (left column) and

200 mm y−1 for Alex Wilkie Reserve (right column). (a-b) Annual values of the water balance

components, i.e., evaporation (ET), soil evaporation (EG), evaporation from interception summed

over all PFTs (EIn), and transpiration from trees (TT ), grass (TG), and trees and shrubs (TT+S)

combined. (c-d) Total annual values of gross primary productivity (GPP; for unit of total ground

area) for trees (GPPT ), grass (GPPS), as well as trees and shrubs (GPPT+S) combined. Grey

regions indicate the period of the Millennium Drought.
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Figure 7. Simulation results for Alex Wilkie related to the 19 year period (July 1999-June

2018) corresponding to a constant net lateral flow (q) of 200 mm y−1 (black lines) and a variable

q (green lines), i.e., 100 mm y−1 between 2001 and 2009 (Millennium Drought) and 200 mm

y−1 in the remaining years. (a-c) Mean annual values (± SD) of Leaf Area Index (LAI; for unit

of total ground area) for (a) trees, (b) shrubs, and (c) grass. (d-f) Total annual values of gross

primary productivity (GPP; per unit of total ground area) for (d) trees, (e) shrubs, and (f) grass.

Grey regions indicate the period of the Millennium Drought.
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Figure 8. (a)-(f) Effects of altered environmental drivers at National Drive for two different

groundwater availability scenarios: (a)-(c) shallow groundwater (i.e., depth to groundwater at

6.9 m, corresponding to a net lateral flow of 126 mm y−1) and (d)-(f) without groundwater (i.e.,

groundwater beneath the soil domain, corresponding to a net lateral flow of 0 mm y−1 and free

drainage to the bottom of the soil domain). Simulation results show (a, d) water balance compo-

nents (symbols as in Figure 5), (b, e) plant water stress (β), and (c, f) gross primary productivity

(GPP; for unit of total ground area) for the actual climate and eight climate scenarios: four sce-

narios of increased air temperature Ta (+1.5 ◦C, +2.0 ◦C, +3.0 ◦C, +4.0 ◦C), two scenarios with

increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations (+200 ppm, +400 ppm), and two different rainfall (P)

scenarios (+15% and -15%).
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Figure 9. As for Figure 8 but for Alex Wilkie.
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Table 1. Main soil parameters used in the simulations.

Depth (m) Soil Discretization
Soil Sa/C/OMa

fractions

Van Genuchten

coefficients

(θs, θr, α, n)b

Saturated hydraulic

conductivity

(ks; mm h−1)c

National Drive:

0.0-0.3 Sandy Loam 55/12/3 -

ks=-5.1 ln(z)+46.40.3-0.6 Sandy Clay Loam 30/40/4 -

0.6-1.2 Clay 8/80/1 -

1.2-15 Clay 10/80/0.1 -

Alex Wilkie:

0.0-3.2 Loamy Sand - 0.39, 0.025, 0.014 mm−1, 1.95

ks=-39.6 ln(z)+339.33.2-4.0 Silty Loam - 0.40, 0.070, 0.010 mm−1, 1.60

4.0-7.2 Silty Clay - 0.40, 0.120, 0.005 mm−1, 1.10

a Sa, sand; C, clay; OM, organic matter. Textural values are used as input to pedotransfer functions by Saxton
and Rawls (2006)
b Carsel and Parrish (1988)
c ks is assumed to be decreasing with depth (z; positive downward) according to a logarithmic law, which was
derived starting from the values of ks obtained in the calibration for the various soil texture classes, i.e., 38
(Sandy Loam), 10 (Sandy Clay Loam), 0.86 (Clay), 0.67 (Clay) mm h−1 for National Drive, and 250 (Loamy

Sand), 4 (Silty Loam), 1 (Silty Clay) mm h−1 for Alex Wilkie.

Table 2. Main vegetation parameters used in the simulations.

Parameters Unit
National Drive Alex Wilkie

Trees Grass Trees Shrubs Grass

ZR,50 m 0.35 0.15 0.60 0.50 0.20

ZR,95 m 1.00 0.20 2.00 1.50 0.40

ZRmax m 3.00 0.30 4.00 3.80 0.50

hc m 20.00 0.20 20.00 10.00 0.20

a1 - 8.00 7.00 8.00 6.00 7.00

ψS2 MPa -0.70 -0.60 -0.70 -0.50 -0.60

ψS50 MPa -1.50 -2.00 -1.50 -5.00 -2.00

SL m2/gC 0.009 0.016 0.009 0.012 0.016

r gC/gN/d 0.042 0.038 0.042 0.036 0.038

AL,cr d 365 180 365 730 180

dmg d 20 20 20 15 20

Trr gC/m2/d 1.00 2.50 1.00 0.40 2.50

Ltr - 0.80 0.40 0.80 0.50 0.40

εac - 0.60 0.50 0.60 0.80 0.50

1/Klf d 40 40 40 50 40

Vc,max25 - 45 54 45 62 54

rJV - 2.00 2.10 2.00 2.00 2.10

ZR,50: root depth 50 percentile, ZR,95: root depth 95 percentile,
ZR,max: maximum root depth, hc: canopy height, a1: empirical
parameter connecting stomatal aperture and net assimilation, ψS2:
water potential at 2% stomatal closure, ψS50: water potential at
50% stomatal closure, SL: specific leaf area, r: respiration rate
at 10◦C, AL,cr: critical leaf age, dmg : days of maximum growth,
Trr: translocation rate from carbohydrate reserve, Ltr: leaf to
root biomass maximum ratio, εac: parameter for allocation to car-
bon reserves, 1/Klf : dead leaf fall turnover, Vc,max25: maximum
Rubisco capacity at 25◦C leaf level, rJV : scaling Jmax/ Vc,max.
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